Measurements:

Gray Granite:

- 5-1/2 x 8-1/2", scored at 4-1/4"
- 3/4 x 2" for stamping and die cutting jar lid

Whisper White:

- 2-1/2 x 3-1/2" for jar background
- 1 x 1" for stamping and die cutting firefly

So Saffron:

- 3-3/4 x 5" & embossed with Hexagons Textured Embossing Folder
- 3/8" circle using the 3/8" Circle Punch for light behind the firefly - see Amazon Link

Balmy Blue:

- 3/4 x 3" for stamping sentiment and punching out using the Classic Label Punch
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- 1 x 3" for punching out flowers using the Bitty Blooms Punch Pack

Night of Navy: 1 x 3" for punching out flower centers using the Bitty Blooms Punch Pack

Granny Apple Green: 1 x 3-1/2" for punching out leaves using the Bitty Blooms Punch Pack

Window Sheets: 2-1/2 x 3-1/2" for die cutting jar

Twinkle Twinkle Designer Series Paper - Night of Navy with Stars: 1-1/4 x 5" with a dovetail

Subtles Designer Series Paper - Balmy Blue with Stripes: 7/8 x 4-3/4" with a dovetail

Brights Designer Series Paper - Granny Apple Green with Dots: 1-3/4 x 5-1/4" with a dovetail

5/8" Burlap Ribbon: 3"

Linen Thread: 10"

- Jar Of Love Photopolymer Stamp Set - 141587
- Everyday Jars Framelits Dies - 141490
- Hexagons Dynamic Textured Impressions Embossing Folder - 143231
- Classic Label Punch - 141491
- Tailored Tag Punch - 145667
- Bitty Blooms Punch Pack - 148532
- Twinkle Twinkle Designer Series Paper - 146284
- Subtles 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper - 146966
- Brights 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper - 146964
- Gray Granite 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 146983
- So Saffron 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 105118
- Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 100730
• Balmy Blue 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 146982
• Granny Apple Green 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 146990
• Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 100867
• Window Sheets - 142314
• Jet Black Stzon Ink Pad - 101406
• Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad - 132708
• Night Of Navy Classic Stampin' Pad - 147110
• Gray Granite Classic Stampin' Pad - 147118
• So Saffron Classic Stampin' Pad - 147109
• Daffodil Delight Stampin' Blends Markers Combo Pack - 144603
• Metallics Sequin Assortment - 144214
• 5/8" (1.6 Cm) Burlap Ribbon - 141487
• Linen Thread - 104199
• All Is Bright Paper Clips - 147893
• Snail Adhesive - 104332
• Tear & Tape Adhesive - 138995
• Multipurpose Liquid Glue - 110755
• Stampin' Pierce Mat - 126199
• Simply Scored - 122334
• Bone Folder - 102300
• Paper Snips - 103579